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8 of 9 review helpful The bore of war By Karl Janssen In his novel Three Soldiers originally published in 1921 John 
Dos Passos attempts to present a realistic unglamourized look at the lives of American soldiers during World War I 
Upon its release it was praised by H L Mencken for its authentic portrayal of the wartime military experience In the 
era of its publication the book rsquo s anti war stance may have shocke Three Soldiers is a 1921 novel by the 
American writer and critic John Dos Passos It is one of the American war novels of the First World War and remains a 
classic of the realist war novel genre H L Mencken then practising primarily as an American literary critic praised the 
book in the pages of The Smart Set Until Three Soldiers is forgotten and fancy achieves its inevitable victory over fact 
no war story can be written in the United States without challenging About the Author John Roderigo Dos Passos was 
an American novelist In 1920 he had his first novel published One Man s Initiation 1917 and in 1925 his Manhattan 
Transfer became a commercial success He is best known for his U S A trilogy which consists of t 
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